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4th Grade Distance Learning 2020 

Week of May 18 - May 22 

 

We want to be sure we continue to offer learning opportunities for the remainder of the school year in the home 

environment.  Our plan is to share these resources both through this email and also posted on our individual 

websites.  We will be keeping a log of who participates in these opportunities so we’re sure we are reaching all 

of the students in our class. Please work with your student to reply to this email (once work is complete) to 

provide feedback for us on how things went, what worked/didn’t work, ideas as we continue, etc. Your child has 

the “school week” to get these done;  we’d like to hear from you all by Friday evening  in order to prepare for 

the next week’s lessons.  Thank you for partnering with us as we finish this year. 

 

**Don’t forget to grab your free  lunch each day from BCPS - these are provided for ALL students, 18 and 

under, regardless of income - we want to see you at the bus stops!  Find the routes here ----> 

http://bedford.sharpschool.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_1057178/File/Announcements/Bus%20routes%20f

or%20meal%20delivery/Routes%20leaving%20from%20Huddleston%20Elementary.pdf 

 

 

Math 

Measurement 

 

*IF you have access to internet log on to:  

1. Look at this Measurement Conversions Chart 

2. Complete this Measurement Sort 

 

*IF you do not have access to internet: 

 

1. Go on a scavenger hunt. Measurement 

Scavenger Hunt  Use the chart on page 3 to go 

on a scavenger hunt around your house.  

  

 

Your parent can take a picture of your work and email me 

at lpringle@bedford.k12.va.us 

 

Extra Practice 

 

● IXL.com - Choose 4th Grade lessons Section 

N 1-20 

● Happynumbers.com - Login and passwords 

were given out through ClassDojo - if you 

need them again, please let me know. 

● Xtramath.org - Great for Math Fact practice 

 

 

 

 

Reading 

 

*Read independently AT LEAST 30 minutes a day - 

respond to your reading in one of these ways: 

1. Retell what you read to a family member 

2. Summarize your reading on notebook paper 

3. Start a google doc titled “Response to 

Reading” and type your summaries there each 

day (be sure to share the doc with me) 

 

*Keep a journal of this time in your life 

 

Reference Materials 

Dictionary, Thesaurus, Atlas, Almanac, Encyclopedia 

*Use your reference materials book we made in 

class; it should be in your Reading folder! 

 

1. Review these Reference Materials slides 

2. Print this practice sheet of reference 

materials around the USA OR write your 

answers (#1-19) on notebook paper. 

 

1.  IXL.com.  Go to Language Arts 4th grade. 

    Vocabulary GG.6, GG.7, GG.8 

2. ReadWorks.org - create a FREE account 

3. Getepic.com - listen to audiobooks or choose 

digital books to read - you could read them 

aloud to a parent, brother or sister!  

 

http://bedford.sharpschool.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_1057178/File/Announcements/Bus%20routes%20for%20meal%20delivery/Routes%20leaving%20from%20Huddleston%20Elementary.pdf
http://bedford.sharpschool.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_1057178/File/Announcements/Bus%20routes%20for%20meal%20delivery/Routes%20leaving%20from%20Huddleston%20Elementary.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n6530dPAc4Y6Zbv4qDYunwJr61467lFnxOmiornYilM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vwxLbNYy-U1hXAIJv8NIdx-xpaaRFS_Th3v2E0A7V-Q/edit?ts=5ec15e04#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gBObwXIKNiqzOwJsUGpSOVYtE7nfFxF1fGy7d6GESBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gBObwXIKNiqzOwJsUGpSOVYtE7nfFxF1fGy7d6GESBQ/edit
mailto:lpringle@bedford.k12.va.us
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F-bCwXKwzvJjiPP7ezO-eEBR2H4BfcEg3AWF900w_d4/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MK9Pf9A9i0nLIkWtEX3hAnDqa9BMlOzC2GVB8J2lQ0c/edit
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VA Studies 

 

*This week we are reviewing the 3 branches of 

Virginia’s state government.  You can use your sort or 

the tree you created last week to review a little 

throughout the week. 

 

*If you have internet access, this link goes to a 

Discovery Education video about state government 

that would be good to watch. 

*This is a link to a powerpoint about the branches of 

state government also. 

*If you do not have internet access, use the material 

from last week about the 3 branches to create a 

hanging mobile titled “The 3 Branches of Virginia’s 

State Government”.  Your mobile should include 3 

separate sections (one for each branch) and under 

each section you need to include the person/group in 

charge of the branch and the job(s) of each branch. 

You can get creative and either cut out different 

shapes to color & label.  Paper, card board, or note 

cards could be used to color/write on, and yarn could 

be used to attach the different pieces together and to 

a coat hanger.  Here is an example of a hanging 

mobile. 

 

* I would love to see your creation! 

 

*IF you have access to internet log on to:  

 

1. SOLpass.org, click on “Virginia Studies” and 

use any of the activities to review SOL 

material that we’ve already covered (VS2-8). 

2. Sometimes SOLpass asks for a password, look 

up “Huddleston Elementary”, then enter 

hes123 as the password. 

Science 

 

*This week we are going to change things up and get 

creative with some at-home STEM activities.  You 

have a choice between creating a “Mini golf - One 

hole” or creating a “Bottle car or rocket”.  You should 

only use materials already available at your home. 

*Mini Golf:  
           You should create a one hole mini golf area. 

Your area should include some obstacles, starting tee 

area, and a hole that can be made in only one hit. 

You will also need to create your own putter & find 

something that can serve as a golf ball.  You have the 

week to create, practice, improve, & decorate your 

creation.  I’m attaching an example picture but 

please DO NOT copy the design...I want to see your 

originality shine!!! 

*Bottle Car or Rocket: 

           You should create a car or rocket that is 

powered by air...preferably by a balloon (if available). 

Your car should have wheels that turn and again use 

your creativity!  Also, remember you have the week 

to create, practice, improve, and decorate.  Even 

though I’m sharing a sample pic, originality is key! 

*I’m really excited to see which project you choose to 

create...so don’t forget to send me a picture! 

*Please don’t forget to keep a check on any plants 

that you’ve started growing.  They will need watering 

and weeding. 

 

*IF you have access to internet log on to:  

 

1. SOLpass.org, click on “4-5 Science” and use 

any of the activities to review SOL material 

that we’ve already covered (4.2 - 4.9). 

2.  Sometimes SOLpass asks for a password, 

look up “Huddleston Elementary”, then enter 

hes123 as the password. 

3. http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.h

tm  This is the Suffolk website that I use often 

in class to pull up review activities.  Go to 

“Science” and pick 4th grade, then you can 

use any of those activities for review.  I have 

found that some of the activities that I’ve 

tried to use in the past are no longer available. 

4. http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/ 

This site can be used for both science and 

math.  

 

https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/78a479be-3000-48e4-8ab6-83dc6d475597/?hasLocalHost=True
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15W4XVgZubw_lHQrpkKlSG4QENlAylscw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NECPTaVh0DDPgaLCc-BpkpXKZpt3AahH/view?usp=sharing
http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.htm
http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.htm
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/
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3. http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.h

tm  This is the Suffolk website that I use often 

in class to pull up review activities.  Go to 

“Social Studies” and pick 4th grade, then you 

can use any of those activities for review.  I 

have found that some of the activities that I’ve 

tried to use in the past are no longer available. 

 

 

 

Optional Extension Activities 

 

*Log in to https://www.youtube.com/  each morning Monday-Friday @ 9am for “P.E. with Joe” 

 

*Recorder practice websites (from Mr. Wells): 

https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/bbd317beac62ef2759f4b4b18a493a9b44a338ce  
 

https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/e0073d7064b1614bf811a58ae3b6371fcf28763c  
 

https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/91052c68a79c230c3087460fbac809a6b75ea1c5  
 

*Use the following link to find a “virtual field trip” for the day! 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qpFAQz_QJt0ZTVTixAyuGRjsKGYI23CjlaO9eLBkThE/mobilebasic 

 

*Use this link to view this week’s Mystery Doug science video.  

 

Mystery Doug weekly episode Why do birds lay their eggs in the spring? 

  

 

 

We love & miss you! 

Mrs. Bratton, Mrs. Mistretta, Mrs. Pringle 

 

http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.htm
http://star.spsk12.net/socialscience/ss_vs4.htm
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/bbd317beac62ef2759f4b4b18a493a9b44a338ce
https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/e0073d7064b1614bf811a58ae3b6371fcf28763c
https://www.noteflight.com/scores/view/91052c68a79c230c3087460fbac809a6b75ea1c5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qpFAQz_QJt0ZTVTixAyuGRjsKGYI23CjlaO9eLBkThE/mobilebasic
https://mysterydoug.com/mysteries/birds-spring?code=c8dc627a148be5c5de4ad767137d0b3c

